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The Problem – Part II
Observe constantly that all things take place by change, and accustom thyself to
consider that the nature of the Universe loves nothing so much as to change the
things which are, and to make new things like them. Marcus Aurelius
After John, Norma, and the proclaimed “superheroes of the computer age” had lunch,
they went back into their room to continue working on processes. Al started by telling
them: “Okay, lets get started again. I really want to do one more process today so I can
consider it productive.”
“Okay,” John replied, “but what do you want to do?”
“You know, I have been thinking about that during lunch,” Norma started. “We now
have our process and everything is ﬁne betweenmy department and John’s department.
But the whole thing isn’t ﬁnished even though we have agreed on a solution.”
Now John also realized what she was talking about. With sudden realization he con-
tinued. “Yes, you’re right – if we agree on a solution, we must tell the order processing
department.”
At this point, Bob interrupted the two. “Excuse me, but could you tell us what the
order processing department does, exactly?”
John andNorma looked at each other andNorma started to explain. “Well, the order
processing department is responsible for that whole organizational thing. You know,
SAP SAP is an ERP
system.
and stuﬀ. They create the schedule which we stick to. Like which order needs to
be produced on time so there is no delay.”
John continued: “Yes, because if there is a delay, things could get very expensive. Like
most production companies, we assure our customers that their orders will be produced
by a speciﬁc date. For delayed orders, we have to pay compensation.”
Norma said: “But probably we should get someone from the order processing de-




“That’s true,” John replied. “Let’s ask Pete to join us. Peter Smith. It’s him I mostly
communicate with if there is an issue. He knows what we are talking about.”
After that, the team decided to go and get Peter Smith of the order processing de-
partment to join them. Not even 15 minutes later, Peter showed up. “Hello guys . . . you
are lucky that for now everything is in order and I can spare the time,” he stated.
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Fig. 5.1 Peter
joins the team
First, he and the consultants were introduced to each other. Then, Norma and John
tried to explain the basics of S-BPM to him, just like the consultants did before. In fact,
John thought that they were doing a pretty good job in explaining; the consultants only
had to interrupt them a few times to correct something.
Fig. 5.2 The team
is trying to ex-
plain the concept
in short to Peter
After the explanation, John could see that Peter was not fully convinced. So he told
him: “I can see it’s hard for you to grasp all this theory. How about we just start?”
“Start with what?” Peter asked.
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“We need to know what happens when Norma and I have to switch orders,” John
replied. “From my point of view, it goes like this,” he continued. “At ﬁrst there is an
exceptional process situation, which means that for some reason my department is not
able to fulﬁll the current order. But to minimize the damage, I see that we could switch
two orders, which need diﬀerent materials and manpower. I negotiate with Norma’s
department that we switch the orders, so her department supplies us with the right raw
material. After we agree on a solution, I will need to notify you that we will have to
switch orders. Then either everything is ﬁne or we have to work on a diﬀerent solution.
But actually, I have no idea what you are doing at that point.”
“Oh, well,” Peter answered, “The ﬁrst thing I do is to check if the switch of orders
would be possible. You know, it may be that the penalties for a delayed order would be
so unbearable we would have to work out another solution. But if everything is ﬁne, I
just accept your solution and send you a notiﬁcation. If not, we will have to work out
a solution – just as we always do. Nevertheless, either way I will have to open my SAP
and change the order there as well. You know, it wouldn’t be good if the production





Afterwards, I would have to re-run the MPS/MRP
because some order dates will have changed. And then I will have to decide whether
I need to inform the customer or not? This depends on the customer and also on the
extent of the delay – if there is any. If I don’t have to inform the customer, I’m ﬁnished.
Otherwise I’m ﬁnished after negotiating with the customer.”
After listening carefully, Al told them: “Okay. Now that we all know about the pro-
cess, we should again start to identify the subjects. So what do you think the subjects
are here?”
John started: “Well, I guess I am deﬁnitely a subject in that process. So is my entire
department.”
Al took a ﬂip-chart marker and wrote “Operations Manager” on an empty ﬂip chart.
Peter then continued: “Well, John, if you are a subject, then so am I.”
With a smirk, Al also wrote “Order Processing” on the ﬂip chart. “Who else would
we need?” he asked them.
Norma said “Ain’t I a subject too? I mean, at ﬁrst I communicate with John before
he communicates with Peter.”
Everybody admitted that Norma had a point in what she was saying. But the con-
sultants suggested the two processes be separated. The second process would only start
when the ﬁrst process was ﬁnished, and could possibly start again if something goes
wrong.
“So,” Bob asked with a cunning smile, “have we now identiﬁed all participating sub-
jects in the process?”







Bob then responded with a grin. “But,” he said, “where is the customer?”
John, Norma, and Peter looked at each other, and ﬁnally Norma apologized: “You
are right, how could we forget the customer? Of course the customer is another subject
in the process.”
“But Norma,“ Peter said, “We don’t know how a customer will behave! Contrary to
our departments which have ﬁxed processes, each customer behaves diﬀerently.”
At this point, Al interrupted them and told them “Don’t worry about the customer’s
behavior. We will show you a really cool way to model your customer without even
knowing their actual behavior.”
“That’s nice,” John responded.“ So we can get down to modeling now?”
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“Not yet,” Bob said. “First letme tell you something: the customer is themost impor-
tant element of all processes. Processes that involve customers, have to ﬁt their needs,
not vice versa. Therefore, a process which aﬀects the customer but does not consider it,
is a very bad process.”
While Al was writing “Customer” on the ﬂip chart, John started thinking and real-
ized how logical that was. Of what use was a process if the behavior of the customer just
would not ﬁt in? Also, a process could become pretty pointless if it does not consider a
customer’s needs.
With a ﬂash of inspiration Norma said: “I know what we forgot. We forgot to deﬁne
the messages!”
“You are right,” John replied. “How could we forget such a crucial thing?”
“Don’t worry,“ Al assured them. “At least we didn’t have to tell you. You realized this
point by yourselves. So I would say that you are on the right track. So – what messages
do we need?”
Fig. 5.3 Al and Bob
start to depict the
structure of the
second process
Peter took the chance to answer: “Well, I wouldn’t call it message. It is more a kind
of notice I get. I would call it a change notice or something like that. The change notice
tells me which orders need to be switched and therefore includes the production order
number, an explanation of the reason for change, as well as the old and the new starting
date and time.”
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Fig. 5.4 Peter is
skeptical about the
concept at first and
crosses his arms
“You know, Pete, in subject-oriented business process modeling, everything two
subjects exchange is a message. Therefore, also the change notice is a message,” John
answered.
While Al drew themessage exchange on the ﬂip chart, Norma asked: “And you either
send back an approval if everything is ﬁne, or you talk to each other when something
is not right?”
“Yes, in most of the cases it’s ﬁne, but if not we need to ﬁgure out something else,”
Peter replied.
Normawent on: “But this is similar to the ﬁrst process. I think here we have the same
types of messages. Either he sends back an approval or something like the ‘Agreed upon
Change’ message we deﬁned earlier.”
Al and Bob nodded. “Yes, you are totally right,” Al said. “This is probably because a
lot of communication problems follow this scheme.”
Bob then asked: “And the customer? What do you send the customer?”
Peter then replied: “Well, I guess basically the same information I got. The order
number, old date, new date, reason for delay . . . so I guess we could just reuse the
change notice.”
“An excellent idea,” John said. “Can we get to modeling now? If we have to start
everything from scratch, I guess it will take some time.”
Al replied with a conﬁdent smile, “Just wait and see. Let’s get to it!”




Fig. 5.6 Al shows the
group some features
of the software tool
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Fig. 5.7 Norma also
starts to understand
the concept
Fig. 5.8 John and
Norma ask Bob some
questions, while Peter
still watches (not in
the picture)




eling on their own
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